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Historic England grant helps save roof of
St. Martin’s Church
Historic England, the public body that helps people care
for, enjoy and celebrate the nation’s historic environment,
has awarded St. Martin’s Church, Kingsbury Episcopi,
£12,500 from the Covid-19 Emergency Response
Cultural Recovery Fund towards the cost of replacing the
lead roofing of the Lady Chapel, stolen by thieves in
February 2020.
Visible for miles across West Moor in the Somerset
Levels, the elaborate and lofty 3 stage Hamstone tower
of St Martin’s Anglican parish church draws the eye. The
church is a Grade 1 listed place of worship that, sadly,
has been added this year to the Heritage at Risk register.
Built mainly in the C14 and C15, with substantial
restoration in the C19, the church was noted by Pevsner
for its glorious light. The theft of a substantial amount of
lead from the roof, and the subsequent Covid-19
lockdown which adversely impacted the ability of St.
Martin’s PCC to co-ordinate repair works, left the church
structure vulnerable to further structural deterioration;
especially the Lady Chapel ceiling with its medieval
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About St. Martin's Church
A lovely rural Church on the edge of the South Somerset
Levels, St. Martin’s origins lie in a much older Saxon
church.
This is a place that saw the ravages of
Cromwell’s soldiers and later fell into a perilous state,
before being renovated between 1845 and 1849. We are
a small, but welcoming congregation who worship God
with a mixture of liturgy.
About Historic England
Historic England is the public body
that helps people care for, enjoy and celebrate England’s
spectacular historic environment, from beaches and
battlefields to parks and pie shops. We protect, champion
and save the places that define who we are and where
we’ve come from as a nation. We care passionately
about the stories they tell, the ideas they represent and
the people who live, work and play among them. Working
with communities and specialists we share our passion,
knowledge and skills to inspire interest, care and
conservation, so everyone can keep enjoying and looking
after the history that surrounds us all. We fundraise from
individuals, charitable trusts and foundations and public
sector bodies to enable us to deliver those aspects of our
work that are not funded by our Government grant.

SHOP NEWS

elements. The roof repair was undertaken and completed
late November by Ellis and Co., conservation and
restoration specialists.
The church is an active place of worship for the village,
and open to the public for Sunday worship and private
prayer every week during Covid-19 restrictions. We hope
to return to being open daily as soon as possible; and
look forward to welcoming back our parishioners and
visitors.

Kingsbury Community Shop and Post
Office have been very busy
throughout the year and in the run up
to Christmas. As always, huge thanks
to everyone involved in keeping
things running smoothly in a very
difficult year. Covid restrictions mean that seating in the
cafe continues to be limited, so the shop management
committee has invested in a marquee to provide extra
cover over the terrace in the winter months. While not yet
up at time of going to press, we do hope the marquee is
in place by the time you read this in January! Meanwhile
Café Coordinator Tash has been making delicious meals
to eat-in or take-away. Do keep an eye on the specials
board or Facebook. Recent offerings include lasagne and
cottage pie. Also available are fresh soups, hot
breakfasts, pies, pasties, sausage rolls, tea, coffee and
home made cakes. Stay safe and see you soon!

Sponsored by

Joan Isaac and David Lane
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Pete Russell 1948 - 2020

On Friday 13th(!) November the village bade farewell to
Pete Russell. I say the village because as we, his family

and close men friends, walked Pete’s coffin down the street
we were overwhelmed by the number of friends who turned
out to see him off. It was extraordinary, moving and deeply
comforting to feel the respect and love of friends and
community, that Kingsbury is so renowned for. Our thanks
to all of you, particularly for respecting the social distancing
that is limiting the physical contact we all crave. Especially
a massive thank you to Roderic Baillie-Grohman for tolling
the bell for us all to spend time in reflection and stillness
together; I wonder if the opportunity to come together at
this time made this moment all the more poignant. It was
an experience I believe our three young grandsons will
never forget – supported by our kind and wonderful
celebrant Nick Laurie.
Despite his recent ill health, Pete was fortunate - born in
1948 he enjoyed a post-war peace time life,
the NHS and welfare state, over 40 years
living in a place he loved, travelling widely
including a long held ambition to visit Tibet
in 2012. He was a £10 Pom emigrating to
Australia aged 20 and working as a cowboy
in the outback before returning to UK. A
self-taught historian, Pete spent the last 45
years building, creating, researching,
advising on early English furniture and
interiors about which he was passionate.
He co-founded Stuart Interiors, initially as
furniture makers based in Drayton, South
Petherton before transferring to Barrington Court and 12
years ago moving into the Barn he built at his home in Folly
Road (and from where our son Jake and partners continue
to work). Besides history and his work, Pete’s other loves
were firstly Alex and Jake and their 3 hilarious boys,
followed closely by wonderful friends with whom he
enjoyed Six Nations rugby and cricket (he played both as a
younger man), Sunday afternoon tennis games, adventures
in Europe and debating the meaning of life and politics over
a glass of red wine. Pete was able to die in his own home
with his family around. It is fitting he is buried in Kingsbury,
that he never wanted to leave and where he participated in
village activities, notably the Pram Race and May Festival
as well as Friday nights in the Wyndham Arms.
An eternal optimist, Pete’s glass was always more than half
full, even when things were challenging ...; he told me at
least he was going out a full European, while the rest of us
have to suffer Brexit!
Here is the link to Free Tibet charity that was important to
him if anyone would like to donate in his memory:
https://secure.freetibet.org/donate-free-tibet
Rosie Russell
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Environment Agency
discusses resident's
fears
A number of concerned
residents, members of the Parish
Council and Councillors took part in a virtual meeting
with representatives from the Environment Agency (EA)
on the evening of Thursday 3rd December. This was as
a result of publicly available information, published by the
EA, indicating additional flood risk to Kingsbury village,
the Community Centre and properties downstream from
it. Areas of concern explored, included: the methods
used by the EA for flood modelling; the height of the river
bank on the eastern (right) side of the Parrett; the
maintenance of the spillways on the eastern bank; and,
the protective bund and other EA infrastructure used to
protect the village.
The meeting overall, was positively received by those in
attendance. At the time of writing, we are awaiting the
EA's notes and action plan, which will confirm our agreed
understanding. Craig Dowling of Church Street has
been acting as coordinating engagement with the EA.
Residents wishing to review their current flood risk
status, can do so at the following:
https://flood-warning-information.service.gov.uk/longterm-flood-risk/postcode

News from the Methodist Church
Clearing up after a birthday party is often a duty with
mixed feelings. Pleased it went well, yet sad it’s over until
next year; a novelty for youngsters, a well-worn path for
those of us with many more birthdays behind us than we
care to admit! So, as we put the glitz away, and sort the
cards for recycling, the celebration of Christmas ends for
another year, and what a year! And what sort of
Christmas has this one been?
At Christmas, like all birthdays, we celebrate something
that has already happened. The birth of a child so long
ago who still brings hope to the hopeless and the
promise of God’s eternal love, if we choose to accept it.
Perhaps this Christmas more of us have had time to
reflect on what this event really means, and the gifts we
already have. Gifts and blessings that have no financial
value, but are none the less, priceless. Hopefully, we find
sufficient comfort in that, to see us through what remains
of the particularly cruel effects and consequences of
Covid19.
One day soon, I hope I shall be able to offer news here
of social events we can plan, and to invite all to attend,
without masks or prior booking! Instead of this ‘lightly’
veiled sermon, albeit well meant!
After Christmas come the ‘thank you’ notes and cards for
gifts received.
We thank the wonderful volunteers at our shop here in
Kingsbury, for keeping it open and so well managed
throughout the virus restrictions.
The Wyndham, Rusty Axe and the Rose and Crown for
working through the ever changing rules to keep open
where possible. The kindness of our community, and
good neighbours if fortunate to have them. And then
there’s the postie, milk deliveries, and refuse collectors.
All doing their jobs regardless. The NHS workers, and all
carers, taking risks for those so dependent on their
commitment and dedication.

The Parrett Talk team can not be held responsible for any misprint or incorrect information in this newsletter.
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Our thanks for the generosity that enabled us to send 28
shoe-boxes this year! All on their way to places and
people and children of greatest need. Thank you!
And a big thank you too, to all involved with producing
and distributing Parrett Talk and for keeping us so well
informed and in touch. So, a New Year is upon us. May
God bless us all with a Happy, healthy and hopeful
2021. Christine Weymouth

https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/
details/interactive-map

Useful website:

East Lambrook Manor Gardens
Festival of Snowdrops

www.kingsburytimetravellers.org.uk

Throughout February East Lambrook Manor Gardens will
be celebrating the genus Galanthus, or snowdrop as it is
better known, with its third Festival of Snowdrops. This is
a wonderful opportunity to see the spectacular
snowdrops growing in the famous Ditch together with
additional special displays in the raised bed by the
nursery and in clay pots round the garden, allowing many
of the 150 varieties of unusual snowdrops in its collection
to be viewed at close quarters. Sculptor Chris Kampf’s
popular steel snowdrops will be on show and snowdrop
tours will take place if the pandemic permits. Over 70
varieties of snowdrop will be for sale in the nursery.
In February the garden and nursery are open Tuesday to
Sunday, 10am to 5.00pm. Garden entry £6.00, over 65s
£5.50, under 16s free. Book online
via eastlambrook.com where up to date information
relating to Covid-19 will also be available.

We have been quietly beavering away on a number of
fronts, which in due course we will be able to share via
exhibitions and events. Despite restrictions, we have tried
to make the most of the available technologies and so
quite a number of people have been able to make
contributions to our on-going projects. This short piece
will act as an opportunity to thank folk and to indicate
some of the activity.
This time last year we had several opportunities planned
for developing and sharing our work - the marquee at the
May Festival, the Withy Day with the School at
Lockleaze, a family event – Westmoor & Withies - along
with a BBQ at Lockleaze, and historic buildings’
workshops stemming from the Settlement Study project
with the Somerset Vernacular Buildings Research Group.
There was also a special event planned to share and
develop further the work carried out on the ‘Kingsbury
Epsicopi at the Heart of Ciderland’ project. None of this
planning and thinking has really been wasted, since it will
morph into the year and years ahead. So - what has been
carried out without our public face?
Emigration from The Parish 1800 to 1900 : Three
years in the research and
Parrett Talk
development, this has just been made
Is compiled by:live on the KTT website. The work
has been headed up by Janet Lute,
JOAN BATSTONE (01460) 241142
Shene Well, W Lambrook
sister of Margaret Baker of Westend,
MICHAEL BROWN (01458) 251520
Kingsbury Episcopi. Janet lives in the
Willow Cottage, Thorney
USA with connections and a
CHRISTINE HOWARD (01460) 242071)
background in genealogy. She has
Mulberry House, E Lambrook
MARALYN LONGMAN (01935) 824459
undertaken the work of beginning to
Garail Cottage, Bladon Hill, KE
collect the family histories,
STEPHANIE SHILLITO (01935)
photographs and documents of the
823758 Little Orchard, Thorney Rd, KE.
1000 plus men, women and children
ANNIE WHITE (01935) 823898
Waterloo House, KE
who left the parish for Australia,
BARBARA WRIGHT (01935) 824834
Canada, New Zealand and the USA,
Woodside, Orchard Lane, KE
Pease give contributions to one of the above. for new opportunities. This section of
our website is content-based, with
Or e-mail: parretttalk@gmail.com

All publishing by Stephanie and Phil Shillito. (01935) 823758
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some 200 plus old photographs, documents, maps and
insights. It is an on-going project which we will update as
more people get in touch from around the world. This is
already happening. This work helps to promote our
aspirations to encourage and support family history
research generally within the parish. Our aim will be to
develop that work already undertaken by Joan Isaac
through the WW1 Family Research Project, through
more hands-on learning and through a section on the
website – Family History Research. A big thanks to
James Gaskins of Stable Design who has helped once
again with getting this live. Thanks also to Carly Warren
of Thoroughbred Design with the updating of the
Shipping Lists for this project.

been able to gather, archive and record a wide range of
unique materials over the past few years. It has proven
very timely for the Bradford’s Project that their approach
has been made in the middle of our evolving project on
Westmoor and Withies. Being able to help with the time
and effort has thus been a relatively straightforward
contribution for the company’s project and we have been
pleased to have helped.
A special thanks to Leslie Male, Ron Male, and Brian
and Betty White, who agreed to and took part in recorded
phone interviews which will feed into the project. These
interviews focussed on the general nature of the withy
trade and development in the parish, along with families
involved, the nature of the
Bradford’s operation and the
workings of the Mill at Thorney.
Leslie Male, now aged 93 spent
his whole life working on
Westmoor, as did his father.
The Lock family had a withy
boiler and business at Cox’s
Farm, Sunnyside in the 1930’s
before moving down to
Lockleaze in the 1960’s. Their
knowledge, understanding and
living memory has been
invaluable.
Leslie Male in his garden in Yeovil with his conservation
project….. a traditional and particular withy, grown from
cuttings taken from an old Bradford’s tree
The tree, on Westmoor, is now almost 100 years old.

Screenshot of the Emigration page on the website
Bradfords’ 250th Anniversary – A Family Business
rooted in Withies from the Parish: Bradfords Building
Company is undertaking a 250 Year Anniversary Project.
The parish has played a key role in the company’s

Leslie has given cuttings
from his project to Coates
willow who now grow them
for their business.
Cox’s Farm withy boiler,
Sunnyside – in operation
until the family business
mover to Lockleaze
development, with withies grown on Westmoor, with coal
brought up the River Parrett in barges to Thorney from
South Wales via Bridgewater, and with quarrying at
Pibsbury. These entrepreneurial activities are intrinsic
parts of the culture, history and heritage of our parish.
We have been working with the research company who
have been engaged to produce a celebratory 250-year
anniversary publication. Our particular contribution, over
several days, has been through drawing upon the work
we have been able to carry out on the withy business of
the parish. With the support in the community, we have

Thanks too for those have
come up with new photos
on the withy business for
our archive - from Gordon
Howard and Alan Male.
Another big thanks to
Julian Temperley and the
family for giving us access to the Temperley Family
Archive at Thorney House. Julian is a direct descendant

Sponsored Content
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of the Bradford family and his father Neville would appear
to have, in the past, pulled together a number of items
which should be of great value. Please look in your own
cupboards, photo albums and attics for photos, maps,
documents etc related to Bradfords’ work in the parish,
withies, Westmoor, and the work down at Thorney and
the Mill. Other things related to the heritage and history of
the parish should turn up. In the past, Westmoor would
have been a hive of activity with scores of people –
young and old engaged in its maintenance and employed
in the withy business.
Images like the Elliotts of Lower Burrow Farm in their
withy boat, would have been an every day activity.
Westmoor & Withies will be one of the next sections for
the website once funding can be generated. We have a
lot of materials ready to go.
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Flowers-Smith of East Lambrook are continuing to carry
out transcription work for us, and all this will feed into two
areas on which we are working - that of Maps &
Documents of the Parish, and the Parish Settlement
Study. The latter involves the on-going research and
recording of vernacular buildings with the Somerset
Vernacular Buildings Research Group. We have made
great progress with this over the past two years but due
to current restrictions, though we have buildings lined up,
further surveys are on pause at the moment.
Nonetheless, background research is all money in the
bank and once we can get real money in the bank, we
can begin the work of getting this onto the website.

Indictment of 1595 Coombe Bridge
Taunton Courier 1877

The Elliotts of Lower Burrow Farm on a flooded
Westmoor.
Coal barges at Thorney Bridge ….. whilst not carrying
coal ….. this is a Bradford family occasion making use of
one of their barges, at this time no longer used for
coal……. pre WW1.
We have longed for photographs like this to turn up and
here we have it. An illustration of how significant the
River Parrett has been to the development and heritage
of the parish……..a river runs through it. This one

photograph says so much. We will be looking forward to
sharing more of from this treasure trove with you in the
future.
Other thanks and projects. Priscilla and Malcolm

Jen Tucker at Lower Burrow has spent hours going
through all the photographs taken for the Millennium
2000 Project, for which photos were taken of every
house in the parish, many with their owners at that time,
outside. This is a great snapshot in time, and now, once
scanned placed into the archive. Someone at some time
will be able to use these – perhaps in 2050 and do a
similar record of the people of the parish.
Joan Isaac, off Church Street, continues to unearth
gems from all sorts of sources. Our Settlement Study
approach involves trying to find some of the stories of
the people and families who lived in some of our houses,
along with the particular historical evolution of the fabric
of the buildings. Stories are part of the folklore, myth and
legend of any community. One of the stories which both
Leslie Male and Brian Lock had heard of in their youth,
was about a flood down on Westmoor in which two local
lads almost drowned. Once shared with Joan, and within
a day or two, Joan comes up with the newspaper article
from Wednesday, 10th January 1877 in The Taunton
Courier, reporting the very incident. Brilliant.
Dave Lane is in the process up-grading the film he put
together for our VE Day Celebrations and making it into
a film which is more-akin to that which he made for our
WW1 Centenary Project. His film will knit together the
main episodes of WW2, together with information about
those men from the parish who lost their lives in these
different episodes. It will also include the homes in the
parish from which they left one morning, never to return.
It should provide a respectful, and cohesive insight which
can be used along with the WW1 film to add to our
Remembrance Services.
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New Vicar of Martock,
Kingsbury Episcopi and Ash
Well this is my chance to say ‘hello’ to you all in just a
few words, so firstly, I do hope that you are all keeping
well and beginning to sense the dawning of a brighter,
better New Year. My name is Paul Fillery and I am
married to Tracey, and we hope to join you around March
-time (along with our lurcher, Finn!), when I take up post
as Vicar of Martock, Kingsbury Episcopi and Ash.
For many years, I
worked as an
osteopath in Exeter
before being ordained
in 2010. I initially
worked as a selfsupporting priest, and
then ceased working
as an osteopath in
order to serve as
priest-in-charge of
Sandford Parish, in
the mid-Devon
Benefice of Crediton.
We are really looking forward to meeting you all and
getting to know more of our neighbouring county of
Somerset.

The work with Liz & Scott in getting heritage images of
the life and work of the parish into the Wyndham Arms is
progressing. Through the support and help of Peter
Dunnett, with his picture-framing skills, we are a stone’s
throw away from realising the work. It should be that, in
the coming year when you visit the pub, you could be
extra delighted with the surroundings……something to
look forward to.
Onwards and upwards……. AW

Reporting problems with public footpaths
and on the roads

Did you know that you can report the above on the
Somerset County Council website,
www.somerset.gov.uk
and follow one of the links 'Problems on the Road' or
'Rights of Way'. Both options have a mapping system
where you mark the problem by clicking on it and then a
brief summary of what the problem is.
Anything from potholes, blocked drains, blocked public
footpaths and missing signs, the list goes on.
If you are unable to report issues on the internet, the
phone number for SCC is 0300 123 2224 and choose
the option for Roads and Transport. Advisors will be
happy to take the details.

We have been very conscious of God’s leading and
timing in this appointment, despite it all happening during
a global pandemic! So, I look forward to walking into a
new beginning with you all, and discovering together
what God has in store for us as a family of churches!
Both Tracey and I wish you a happy and peaceful
Christmas, and we look forward to seeing you in the New
Year! God bless you all. Paul

Bonfires
You either love them or hate them! If you
happen to love them, that's fine as long
as you are sensible when lighting one.
Respect neighbouring properties, if it's
windy don't light it, if your neighbour has washing on the
line, don't light it. If it's a lovely day and lots of people are
out in their gardens, don't light it. If the material you are
wanting to burn is still green, don't light it, it will only
smoulder and create lots of smoke. If it's a summer’s
evening and windows are going to be left open during the
night, don't light it.
There is no law against having a bonfire, however if your
bonfires are causing a nuisance to neighbours because
you're having them frequently or burning green garden
waste or manmade materials such as plastic, that is an
issue and you can be reported to the District Council for
causing a nuisance. Especially at this time during Covid19. Please be aware that people suffering from
respiratory conditions including Covid-19 will be
adversely affected by smoke, making their symptoms far
worse.
There is more information on the SSDC website,
including what to do if you have a problem with nuisance
bonfires.
Please use your common sense and be aware of your
surroundings before lighting a bonfire, and please be kind
to each other..
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Parish Council Minutes
Minutes for October
Concerns were raised regarding the work that was being
carried out by the farmer on the opposite side of the river
from Gawbridge to Kingsbury. It would appear that an
earth bank is being built up, which could mean when the
river overflows the water will head towards Church
Street, Kingsbury. Concern was also raised that the flood
zone map on the Environment Agency's website, which is
used for planning applications and also prospective
house buyers, was now showing that Church Street was
a medium risk of flooding, whereas before it was in the
low zone. These issues have been raised with the EA by
residents and the Clerk will contact them as well.
The four applicants for the parish councillor vacancy,
Elizabeth Forte, Simon Jones, Ian Prowse and Ian
Stanton, all gave a short talk on why they wanted to be a
cllr and what attributes they could bring to the parish
council.
Votes were taken and Simon Jones was duly co-opted
onto the parish council.
Cllrs resolved to support the following planning
applications:
Outline application for the erection of a dwelling on land
between Burrowdale and Nine Acres, Lower Burrow.
Carrying out of alterations to roof to change the material
to terne-coated stainless steel roof covering to the north
aisle roof at St Martin’s Church.
Several ideas were put forward to claim funding from the
Climate Emergency Community Fund, a vehicle charging
point, swallow boxes, kingfisher tunnels, owl boxes as
well as a joint venture with Muchelney called 'Pedal for
Power' to encourage more people to cycle. A working
party was put together as the timescale is tight to submit
a claim.
The parish council had been asked to take a look at
milestones in the parish, with a view to renovating/
replacing them if necessary. The Clerk is to contact the
Milestone Society to establish where they are and who
owns them.
SSDC are giving away another fifty trees this year. The
Clerk is to contact Mr Lewis as he organised last year’s
planting.
It was decided that a Litter Pick would not be held until
the New Year.
As concerns had been raised regarding the Lower
Burrow junction and the lack of visibility. The Clerk will
contact Highways and arrange a site visit to discuss what
could be done to make it safer.
Minutes for November
Cllrs resolved to support the planning application to
demolish existing single storey extension and the
erection of a two-storey extension to the rear of
Meadowcroft, Newtown, Kingsbury Episcopi.
Mr Dowling from Church Street gave an update on the
ongoing concerns regarding the works on the opposite
side of the River Parrett which could affect Kingsbury
Episcopi. The Environment Agency is investigating the
works and also the EA's mapping system is being looked
into. As their maps stand, both the recreation ground and
Community centre were now at risk of flooding, and for
any new development at the Community Centre this
would make it difficult to obtain planning permission. Last
year the EA had stated that some defence improvements
would be made to the bank behind Church Street. The
Clerk will chase up an update.
Cllrs were told of a government voucher scheme in
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conjunction with Open Reach to have full fibre
broadband brought to smaller settlements. It was
suggested that perhaps Lower and Higher Burrow may
be interested, as well as New Cross and Middle
Lambrook, who were already looking into the scheme.
Cllr Warren would speak to some residents in the areas
to gauge what interest there might be. There was a
deadline for submissions that was fast approaching.
The working party have submitted their applications to
the Climate Emergency Community Fund. £8.5K for the
joint application with Muchelney called Pedal for the
Planet. £10K climate awareness application for bird
boxes and cameras to help everyone be aware of the
surroundings and what animals and birds live here.
£15K for electric charging points for electric vehicles at
The Community Centre. Now we just to have to wait to
see if we are successful .
Cllrs were informed that a payment had been received
for £1912.20 from the Community Infrastructure Levy
from SSDC for the development at The Orchards,
Stembridge. This would be kept with other payments
received and discussions would take place in 2021 on
how best to use the funds.
The Clerk has established that there should be three
stone milestones in the parish. New Cross, Kingsbury
Episcopi and Thorney. New Cross is missing, Kingsbury
stone is in place outside of Norton House and the
Thorney stone is outside of Thorney House, although it
needs straightening up and a new metal plate.
The finger post signs throughout the parish have been
repainted in recent years and the metal AA sign at
Stembridge is in good order. Clerk would contact the
conservation department at SCC to see what our options
are with the missing/damaged ones.
The clerk updated cllrs on the ownership of the Lock-Up.
As she had reached a deadend, it was agreed that the
parish council should try for Adverse Possession on the
Lock-Up to secure it's future. It was also suggested that
the Parish Council should nominate both The Wyndham
Arms and The Rusty Axe for the Community Right to Bid
scheme. Clerk would complete and submit the
nomination forms.
SSDC informed the parish council that this year there
would be no Christmas tree recycling collection outside
of the recreation ground. It was agreed that a notice
should be placed on the gate there letting people know
not to leave their trees there as they will not be collected.
Cllrs were also told of the 'Re-imagining the Levels Trees for Water' scheme. Posters would be placed on
the notice boards.
Cllr Loxston will be meeting with Bob Warren to draw up
a list of historic paths in the parish that should be on the
definitive map.
The Chair and Clerk had recently met with Highways at
Gawbridge and agreed that the parish council would
erect post and rails with reflectors opposite the junction
and Highways would repaint the white lines at the
junction and also put up a Give Way sign on the
approach to the junction. They then moved onto the
Lower Burrow junction, where it was suggested either
painting 'Slow' with lines or a '30mph' roundel on the
road approaching from Higher Burrow direction. Cllrs
agreed that the 'Slow' with lines might be more effective
at slowing traffic down. The Highways officer was
reluctant to carry out any other works near the junction,
for the time being until the planning application on land
opposite the junction had been determined.
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Milestones
As mentioned in the minutes, if anyone has any old
photographs of any of the three milestones at New Cross
opposite the junction, outside of Norton House, Kingsbury
and on the grass verge outside of Thorney House,
Thorney. They could be useful if we are to replace/repair
them. Please send them to the Clerk, Sarah Potepa,
email: Kingsbury-Episcopi.pc@hotmail.com

DIARY DATES

February 2021
1st

Morning Prayer with Revd Shirley on
ZOOM. At home! To join, please
email
shirley.smith01@outlook.com
EVERY MONDAY

2nd

Spiritual Discussion Group by Zoom
Email ngarwhiteford@hotmail.com to
join

7 pm

3rd

Morning Prayer with Revd Shirley on
ZOOM. At home! To join, please
email
shirley.smith01@outlook.com
EVERY WEDNESDAY

8 am

January -February 2021
January 2021
1st

3rd

4th

5th

6th

Morning Prayer with Revd Shirley on
ZOOM. At home! To join, please
email shirley.smith01@outlook.com
EVERY FRIDAY
1st Sunday
Morning Prayer St Martin’s
Evensong with Holy Communion
St James’s, E Lambrook

8 am

8 pm
Parish Council St Martin’s Church
Rooms
11 am
6 pm

Morning Prayer with Revd Shirley on
ZOOM. At home! To join, please
email
shirley.smith01@outlook.com
EVERY MONDAY

8 am

Spiritual Discussion Group by
Zoom. Email
ngarwhiteford@hotmail.com to join

7 pm

Morning Prayer with Revd Shirley on
ZOOM. At home! To join, please
email
shirley.smith01@outlook.com
EVERY WEDNESDAY

8 am

Parish Council
St Martin's Church Rooms

8 pm

17th 3rd Sunday
Morning Prayer St Martin’s
Evensong with Holy Communion
St James’s, E. Lambrook

11 am
6 pm

31st 5th Sunday
United Benefice Service All Saints’
Martock Please book via Barbara
Moore 01935 822889
Matins St James’s, E. Lambrook

Morning Prayer with Revd Shirley on
ZOOM. At home! To join, please
email
shirley.smith01@outlook.com
EVERY FRIDAY

7th

1st Sunday
Morning Prayer St Martin’s
Evensong with Holy Communion
St James’s, E Lambrook
Spiritual Discussion Group by Zoom
Email ngarwhiteford@hotmail.com to
join

14th 2nd Sunday
Holy Communion St Martin’s
Holy Communion St James’s, E
Lambrook

9.30 am
11.30 am

24th 4th Sunday
Morning Prayer St Martin’s
Matins St James’s, E. Lambrook

5th

2nd

10th 2nd Sunday
Holy Communion St Martin’s
Holy Communion St James’s,
E. Lambrook

19th Spiritual Discussion Group by
Zoom. Email
ngarwhiteford@hotmail.com to join

8 am

7 pm

9.30 am
11.30 am
9.30 am
11.30 am

15th

8 am

11 am
6 pm
7 pm

9.30 am
11.30 am

Deadline for March/April
edition of Parrett Talk
Please note that anything
received after this date, may
not be published

16th Spiritual Discussion Group by Zoom
Passcode: 9q1ZMA Meeting ID: 726
6497 6363
Email ngarwhiteford@hotmail.com to
join

7 pm

17th Ash Wednesday
Service TBC https://
www.achurchnearyou.com/
church/11270/
21st 3rd Sunday
Morning Prayer St Martin’s
Evensong with Holy Communion
St James’s, E. Lambrook
28th 4th Sunday
Morning Prayer St Martin’s
Matins St James’s, E Lambrook

Printing by philip.tucker@parishmagazineprinting.co.uk

11 am
6 pm

9.30 am
11.30 am

